
Durango Area Youth Hockey Association
2022-2023 Board of Directors

Meeting: Chapman Rink at 5:30 pm

Date: 1/18/2023

Call to Order 5:33 pm

Roll Call: Khristie, Marcy, Katrina, Alain, Tracy, Josh, Diane, Tanya, Dana S. Jason, Erin, Nathaniel,

Alex, Diane

Review of Minutes: postponed until next meeting, ?? Not everyone reviewed

Officer/Committee Reports:

Director Report: On ice 4-7 times with various teams  Our squirt A is currently ranked #7

in state.

Tryouts- spring, need ice time.  Either a Mon/Tue or Tue/Wed mid evening  5:30 start

time.  Deposit: letter of commitment in spring or tryouts in the fall? Or use spring as

evaluation?

Spring clinics- emphasis on fun!MOre games

Budget might need to be adjusted with no spring travel league.  3 days a week x 3

weeks. or 2 weeks x 4 days (march 13-17, March 27-31, April 3-7: tryout week)  Appx

$3000 cost coaches check in vs a volunteer weekly rates $20-25 per day (last year:

14-16U: 22, 12U: 18, 10U with incoming squirts and lower 26, need to include 18U and

girls)  Possibly graduate mites wanting ice for tournament.  Tanya is going to budget for a

3 week or 2 week option-maybe split then she and Alex will work on schedule. Khristie

motion is to do tryouts in the fall, in conjunction with fall clinics.  Spring clinics are used

as end of season evaluations with a written eval.  Include the cost of the tryout in the

budget into the overall fee.  Yes: 8 No: 5 (expressing opinions) Khristie yes, Josh-no,

Tracy-yes, Jason-yes, Erin-Yes, Dana-yes, Tanya-yes, Diane-no, Alex-yes, Alain-no ,

Nataniel- yes, Katrina-no, Marcy- no,

** 1/25/23 topic was discussed via email. After discussion Tanya motioned to

move to Spring, Erin seconded. Motion passed. 2023-24 tryouts will be in springs for

10U-14U teams.

Coaches- who will be working those clinics.  Tanya motioned that coaches asked to be on

ice- designated by the Director will receive 1 player free for that day. Tracy second. Pass



Spring travel teams- not enough for full teams (10-12 players per team). One more push

with a quick deadline.

HS- Bantam 7 possible players - fees? pay both- need to discuss

WCHL- Need to draft a letter of intent to join them to review us for next

season.Suggested to get to them around March/April.  We are on the right track. with

the requirement of any rink within 4 hours of us must travel here, open to a HUB for

teams that are further, reciprocating/alternating years of locations.

President Report: Various topics covered

Albuquerque- Alain is supposed to meet with their director and discuss the impact on

our teams. Diane motion for Alain expenses for this weekend in Alb approved. Tanya

second.

VP Report: Requesting that all players commit to 75% of play if they get a spot on the

team.- table discussion.  Also the squirt ages that are with Mite levels- we need to have

competitive B teams as well. “Practice squad” For discussion further

$630 gift card balance. 1600 rewards Needed to get practice jerseys for bantams

printed.

Need more Mite jerseys- 2 more colors appx 12 of each and pennies.  Diane Motion and

approved Tanya second.

Treasurer Report: cancel constant contact? High school is not in crossbar.

Colorado Gives: $179 (not worth the time)

Scholarship fund received a $1500 donation.

Credit card fees and refunds? Tracy going to ask Crossbar about this.

Change the registration for each group separate.- Katrina will take care of

Fees that were kicked back for failed payments. - Katrina and Tracy are working on

finishing those

Team sponsorship money is needed collected hope to have paid by end of the month

High school booster $8500- will be it’s own account.

Referee fees went up.

Squirt donations- funds need to follow the player. Need a refund? because of tax purposes. Josh

will talk to the family about what they want done.

Teams’ end of season party: $200.

Alain travel mileage fee- $.14 mile- voted and passed to do the non-profit rate.

Girls fees- for development $1000. parent request for less.

Registrar Report:



Secretary Report:  currently have 59 enrolled in Mites/Intro. (45 session 1) Erin Motion

to purchase end season shirts for the players.

2013 (Will be 2nd yr squirts)- 6 2014 (first yr squirts)-17, 2015- 17, 2016-16, 2017-3,

2018-2

total squirts: 23/9=32 total Pw: 19/11=30 B=10/13= 23 (2 high school aged out/ bantams

7 will be high school, 6 8th graders)

Request of doing end of season gathering close to the end of last weekend, maybe

during tryouts.

Organizing a meeting for incoming squirt families- Jan 31 5:00pm or Feb 2 5:45

Swag- need something besides the Pure hockey option.  Maybe want stuff throughout

the season

On-Ice Liaison: 5 min

Marketing/Advertising/Fundraising: 5 min

Other Items:

Team Pictures-Tanya will take care of. Update: Group photo Feb 8th after Varsity game. team

pics week of Feb 19

Tryouts for 2023-2024 season: **1/24/23 Erin Motion to reconsider moving tryouts to the

Spring vs the fall with the understanding that players could earn some top teams, with a

reevaluation/consideration  in the fall.  Diane second. Voted/Passed

Date for Paul O’Neil Shootout on the Hill 2023-

Adjournment:

Options for next Board Meeting: Feb 13th


